
A Ucg3g IN T1E DOUsE or Loa.Ds

OTbipsday evenlng the 27th alt. the
fueneeimgetraordInary scene took place I
In sthe most dignified assembly in the em-

CsuacU or SCOTLAND Br.zriczs BILL.
~Lord Brougham said. iaconsequence of
too noble earl (Aberdeen.) whom he did
not see in his place, being determined to

with this measure on Thursday,
should postpone the second reading of

his Slave-trade Suppresion Bill from that
day until Tuesday next. At the same
tme that be gave this notice, he must take
the opportunity of expressing his regret
and disstisfacnon' that (he noble earl, a-

gainst this remonstrance snd contrary to
his solicitation, should hive insisted on

proceeding last night with a measure which
could only have for its object to insult and
a'ontihejudges in their lordship's house,
is order to give some sort of self-impor-
tanceto certain otberjudges elsewhere.
"So ucb." said the noble lord, passion-
aiely, "a much for having a relation in
the Cabinet! For my part, however, I
ashall not let the matter rest bere. I give
the noble earl fair notice that on Thrs.-
day I will bring forward in delnil the
whole of the subject of this, insult, and we

wiU then see if your lordships., after my
ezplanation, will put such an affront upon
the judges as will be cunveyed by your
adoption of this measure."
The Earl of Haddiogton said, the noble

lood certainly could not have taken a moire

mneonieniett or extraordinary opportunity
of mentioning his intention.
Lord Brougham (in a giolcut tone.)-

Was there Ist night y
%he Earl or Haddington (not noticing

the :ntierruption)-but with respect to a

portion of his address he must at once de-
ny that it was theobject of his noble friend,
by this bill, either to insult or affront thie
judges of their lordship's house, for the
purpse. as the noble lord bad put it, of
garog a sort of importance to judges in
another placo. His noble friend,the noble
earl, had expressly declared last night.
that be regretted the necessi-y which com-

pelled him to difer from the judges-that
hisob'ect was simply .to prevent division
andiminution in she Church of Scotland.
and to preclude the possibility of a t sad
results,tbetotal dis-establishment of the
.urch. which he confidently expected
weslk"ak place if ibis measure was not
carieL. If the only effect of the measure
would be to set aside their lordsbigiajdg-
meat, be thought he might safely declare
thatthe bill would never have been thought
of.

lArd Brougham.-4)hat does the nobtle
earl nean by my taking an "extraordinary
opportunity ?" Extraordi-ary! What
care Wara pablie breakfast? That's
"e

,raiinary" if you' will. It is "ex-
taordt ,y" "most extraordinary"-.hat
the noble earl (Aberdeen) should not be ip

Earl of Haddiigton.-His bill is
sot before The House to-night.
Ierd Brougham.-Not before the House?
Why ais't be. here I Tell we aa-.an.
swar me that!-Doesa't he know that i

heSIU low&I-might-tbal
was f ga to eave n consequence of

iadisposiion, under % bich I have been
sa~ring last six days-that I, the party
e trial-. whose juelagment is impugnedi-whose decison is abant to be declared
wrOng,-does he not know that I being ,'o
unwell that I was oblged to leave the
hoose, I asked for a sigle day's repite-
only a day's delay- utat that respite was
refused, and that the law by ..which I am
to be declared wrong, by which my judg-
ment~s to be set aside and declared erro-
aeons, was carried absolutely hbind my
bachk? Talk of 'extraordinary proceed-
ings," indeed,-that was one, if you like

- u t's anything but extraordinary that
I should come down hero to complain
thereof! As for the law, I'm not going to
condesend to discuss "law" with the noble
lord" I shall discuss "law" with my no-
ble friend on the woolsack, to whom I
have written a letter givinsg noJtice of rmy
intention, and, please God, if I live. I will
eater upo that discussion with him uext
Thurda; and more than that. wdl make

w~ae no doubt, every single point
S ayventure to assert.

TheEarl of Hadliigton.-I can only
say,-my lords, that I siueiely rejoice that
the. noble lord will not -condescotd"-
will not "condescend." I think be said-
to disecus "law" with me. Should lie at-
tempt it, he may depend ata I should
sake the earliest possible opportunity of
escapig from the infliction.
Lord Campbel-.My lords, I wish-
The Earl of Shaffeshury. (rot the

woofsac.-Really. I think it is high time
to put an end so this unseemly discussion!
It is moat irregulat
Jitqad LossofLfe a Kingsteun-

edled u-grea* eclsent
We from the Mntreal Herald of
Mfonday, that a serious riot took place in
Kingston on Wednesday. she 12th inst.
the Aniversary of the Battle of the
Boym. The members of the Oraunge

Logscelebrated she day biy dining to-
g rhs at Pearson's Hotel, W~ellington

street ; bus in conformity with thne desire
of the Governor GJeneral, no procession or
other formal demonstration took place.
We copy the following account of the
eareste from she Montreal Herald, premis-
uing however, that the Herald is a strong

atotquiet and order was pre-
svdby the Orange party, but a differ-

est dpasie was exhibited by the op-
posWIseie Bodies of armed men as-.sembled before the Eodees, thrust dpen
the windows, isstag and hooting at those'
within. As the eening advanced, he.
coming more hold, a patty of mens con-
eaied themselves in the foundation of the
new Roman Catholic Chorgh, while a- I

maothK stationed itselffin a row of honses
called Hor'sey's Costages, from whence I
abey fhred upon all whomi thev suspected
2'm~rage e. 4 lad abo'ut 19.named
Bebmerwlsse., received two balls, one I

lathe other through the

'Dmfeflbond isieent to
a e f th 23 was- I

eand esedag in driving a
frreaeehpsf eeesrund,'

ofthe Cathedgil and '
ne.misea Dn.5. e tu.,, C

were exe, inis "aty, .he (roops'
rere

fired upon, and three persons in ad-
vance of them wounded. Mr. Thibodo,
the political friend ofMessrs. Harrison and
incks. has been arrested, charged with

having given the order to fire upon the
troops. It is said that there is evidence
to show that a clerk in the Surveyor Gen-
eral's office was seen during the riot with
a musket and hayonet in his hands, and in
company v ith another person having a
drawn sword.
"The inquest was sitting upon the body

or the boy Morrison when the mail left ;
but it was said that there had been evi-
dence given of such a nature as to send
one of Nhe prisoners taken to trial for mur-
der.
"The greatest excitement prevails in

Kingston."
Naw OaLuAs,'July IS.

Latestfrom Mexico.-By the schooner
Robert Center, from Tobasco, whenceshe
sailed on the 30tb June, having stopped on
her way at Sisal and Campeachywe learn
that the Governor-General of Tobasco,
dentmonort, formerly a resident of this
city, had revolted, at the head of 100 men,
against the General Government. It is
further stated that be succeeded in swel-
ling his force to 400 to 500 mote, and that
General Ampudia bad beendespatebed to
march against him. The steamship -'City
of Dublia" had left Campeachy for Vera
Cruz, having on board the Commissioners
charged with efecting a peace between
Mextco and Yucatan. Their names are

as follows :-Joaquin G. Regon. Cresemio
Jose Pinelo; and as Secretary thereof,
Geromio del Castillo -Courier.

(From the X. 0. ce. 1SA st.]
Important Jrom Mexico-Revolution in

Tobasco.-By the arrival of the schooner
Rober Center, Capt. Sheppard, from To-
hasco via Sisal and Campeachy. we are
in possession of news from the former port
up to the 30th nit.
A short time previous w the sailing of

the schooner, Gen. Sentmanat, Governcr-
General of the Province of Tobasco, had
revolted against the Gereral Government,
and was at the bead of600 men. preparing
to make a stand against the troops under
General Anipudia, which had been de-
spatched against him. Sentmanat's forces
was daily increasing in numbers, and it is
supposed be would be joined by a large
number of the independent party in Vuca-
tan, who are not altogether* p'eased with
the late compact entered into by their own
Government and Mexico.

General Sentmanat weg formerly a re-
sident of this city,and is son-in-law to one
of our oldest and most respectable citiens.

General Joaquin G. Rehon and Cre-
semio Jose Pineto. thq Commissioners ap-
pointed by the Goveruuaet of Yucatan,
left Campeachy on board ofthe steamship
Regent, together with the Secretary of the
mission, Geroilmo del Castillo, for Vera
Cruz, to meet the Commissioners app'n-ted by the Government of Mexico, f the
purpose of forming a peirmanent treaty of
peace between the tro countries.

Ncw-OaLsays. July 21..
.A-.ut of eAc Trian Fleet at Gales-

to.-By the arrival last e, ening of the
steamship Sarah Baruc%. in 3 days from
Galveston, we rer.eived iate papers from
that port.and Houston. from which we so-
lee, the following items:
We learn from the Galveston Civilian

that the naval vessels Austin and Whar.
ton, under Comt. Moore, and Capt. Lo-
throp, with Col, .\lorttan, arrived on the
14th inmst. frotm Yucatan. The volunteer
companies and a large concourse of citi-
zens turned out to welcome their arrival.
The whole of the Mexican forces have

left Yucatan-the last having gone of Un-
expectedly in the night.

'The Civilian says they were unable to
obtain any additional news of inportance
by the arrival.

It is rumored (says the 'Houston Star)
that the President and the heads of thte
difteretit departments intend to remove
back to Austin in the course of a few'
weeks. The cabinet officer., it is said,
have all united in favor of this measure,
and are strongly urging the President to
retorn. .

Appiotnhsets by the Mlajor Geacral.-
Mtemicana Hunw, to be Adjutant General;
I.,mnes S. Ma yfield, iflimpector Genettl;
William M.c~raven. Surgeon General;
P. J. Pillnus. Topographical Engineer;t
(firama G. Rutnnel,. Thomas Green and

Ww. C. Scurry. AidFde-Comp.
The lltouston Telegraph states that it

mas curretttly reported that the Presidentiand ujppointed Col. S. Williams atnd Gail
lBorden, jun. of Galveston. Commissioners
in'negotiate with Santa Anna, relative to
he aujustment of the difficulties between
Texas and Mexico.
The Texas papers, in their discussion>fthe proposition of peace, appear to

place little reliapee on the sincerity of
Santa Anna.
Inrdians-The Houston Telegraph of

he 12th instant. statej, that the Indians
tave been commitrtingTepredations recent-
y in the vicinity of Bexar. On the 28th
ut. they killed a M~exican while at work a
'eW yards from the Alamo. Capt. Hays
'arted with thirty men, in pursuit of the
indians-believed to be Camanches.
Many Mexican traders from the Rio

';rande have recently visited Bexar, and

marchagd goods to the amount of over

The traders state that there were no
egular Mexican' troops east of the Rio
srande ; but that Agaton and several
ands of rotabers were sill at large. antl
mproved every opportunity to rub the
radera. Agaton has spies in every direc-
ion, and it is believed they oflen come'
ito Bexar, to ascertain what traders are
a the city and immediately gave notice to
bie companies on the Nuecem, s0 that they

my intercept then. on their return. Capt.

lays arrested three of these spies, about a

south since. and shot them. H-e is en-

machig martial law, agreeably to the

roclamatimon of the President,
The Mexican traders state that the
leans preanzsberinb a large army 'on

he west hank of the ,&. Grande, for what

TheMeinhaveeetymsde ce

rthb the Caaaebe--shoutm0n eathm'

rere at Laredo reed, ad ureausetgh
itizae In the most fsi.-.-3

Although the Camanches haye made
peace with the Mexicans, they express the
most implacable hatred to the Texans.

It is said that much sickness prevailed
on the Brazos, the lower part of the Colo-
rado and Guadaloupe. The diseases pre-
vailed are generally congestive and inter-
raitted fevers.- I louston cnutinues healthy.
A Frenchman, named Jean Joseph

Jeaneau, was drowned on the l7th ult.
%hile attempting to ford the Coloradoop-
posite Austin.-Picayune.

MIMCELLANEOUS.
Office of the Republican,

SAVANNAH, July 24-12 M.
Late from Florida.-By the arrival of

the steam packet SL Matthews, Captain
McNelty, we are in possession of the St.
Augustine News, of Saturday last.
Gen. Worth has returned to St. Augus-

tine from Tampa Bay. The Newsstatei
the Indians who met Gen. Worth at Ten-
pa manifested aft possibe rriendship, and
little or no fears need be apprehended of
hostility from the remaining band.
Two hundred and seventy-five Pernits

for land under the Armed Occupation
Law, (says the News) have been issued
from the Land Office in this city. We are
not correctly informed as to the number is-
sued front the office at Newnansville, but
presume that the 260,000 are now nearly
taken up.

Mr. Henry Ottestotter. one of the re-

cent set tlers in Florida from this State, we
regret to learn, was accidentally drowned
on the 15th inst. while on his way from
Matanzas to Smyrna. He jumped ont of
the boat which was about to laud, when
a large breaker nearly threw her ashore.
and which knocked lat downafter which
he was not seen. Mr. O. wa froin Bava-
ria and for the last four years has resided
in Augusta Ga. He was 33 years of age.

Troebk among the lndians.-frders.
-Thu follo*ing i from the St. Louis
New Era of the 13th inst:
We have been permitted to see a letter

from the U. S. Blacksmith at Willow
Creek, (Pawnee count ) to his friend in
this city, dated on the 2th of June, giving
an accountVf the murders comaitted by
the Sionus Indians upon the Pawnees, and
upon the-wife of the Blacksmith. His wife
was shot on Tuesday morning, the 47th,
about 7 o'clock. The husband had en-
deavored to save her by shutting her up in
the shop, but she bad not time to bolt the
door, sd it was burst open. She was
killed, and tbey fell to whipping the black-
smitb. without doing him serious injry,
having their guns all the while cocked,
ready to ire.

Ttre Indiana had also killed Lashapel.
U. S. Intergeter, who nad been in that
country 25 ears ; Capo Blue, first Chief
of the Pawnee-Tappages, and father-in-
law of the Interpreter; a son-in law of the
old Chief Moulin, and several other Chiefs
and Braves, young men, women and chil-
dren. ' It is also stated, that out of 41
Lodges, 21 of the largest were -burnt and
most of the horse* were stolen or killed on
the spot. The Pawnee Indians had leti
their villages to go ou their Spring linot.
Willow Creek from whence this letter is

the Sioux are 20 miles abdV4 it. These
Indinus have eshibited hostile feelings ou
several occesion.s during the winter, and
this att.ick on the Pawnees had been ex-
pected for some time. We are told that
the Uoited St,,tes are bound, by treaty
stipulations. to protect the Pawnme tribes
from such invasions, aut are surprised
thk. some etforts have not been trinds to
oresenttheeo murders. lf the indians are
not entitled to protection. certainly those
in the employ of the Government may
claimn it.

Thse Great Forger- of 1841.-From let-
ters received by the Colesmbia, it seems
that a man by the namne of John S. Clin-
ton, ha. been arrested in London, charged
with uttering forged Treasury Notes of
the United States. We copy from the
Money Article of the New York Herald,
of the 19th instant, the following explica-
tive of the affair:
"Our readers will doubtless remember

the iuccessful depredations of some ac
comuphshed rogue upon Messrs. Little
Co., about te time of the Mlonroo E--
wet-ds forgeries. Tho Bank of Araeric~a
received thtrough nhe mail, a lettet. pur-
portiug to be from its corresponding bank
in New Orleans. enclosing half a certif.,
cate of deposite, *'33,00( in fa'tor of some
individual w-ho wounld personally present
the other half. The person presented
himself and his possession of the half of!
the certificate coo responding to the one ina
the letter was considered sufficient ideriti-
fications of tlte individual by Mr. Tlhomp-
ao, the cashier, and on the strength of it
he introduced him to Jacob Little & Co..
to negotiate the certificate, and that house
purchased it at jhe market rate. The per-
son took in part payment eight Treasury
Notes of $1.000 each. It turned out that
the certificate was a forgery. The pny-
ment of the Treasury Notes was then
stopped at Washington, and a description
sent to most of the bankers here and in
Europe. in consequence of this the
forger found great difficulty in selling
themn. Until within a few weeks lhe
gave five of themn to the Union Bank of
London, to send to this market, having al-
tered the name of the payee on the (nee
to evade the descripsion. The Union
Bank sent them to the Bank of Americn,
and that Banki actually received and paid
these, and the money was remitted to
London through P'ickersgill & Co. In
the mean time the rogue had offered the
other three for sale to Peabody, Briags &
Co.. in London, and was arrested for the
orgert, in altering the name of the pay-1
e, the indIvidual is supposed to he the
famous "Jack Reede," well known in
that line of busines, He will 'o-v he
brought to this c'ountry under the treaty.
and probably the whole amount of the
Frmgeries committed at that time, $74.000,erill he recovered. It is singular that the
niginal depredation should have been
mommitted through the Bank of America.I
and that thai institution should pay the
Freasury Notes, notwithstanding that
:hey had been eo minutely described.
uineing- a singular carelessness. The
noney will, howeyer, he stopped in<
[aden, and Messrs. Little & Co., will
ueever te MLO00 Treasury nes,. a: all I

Aecmplishd Fraud.-Three Germans :

named Vilere de Roi, Jacob Mleyer. (the
Louise Meyer, (the later having several -

aliases) were arrested yesterday on i

bench warrant, issued from the Court of =

Sessions, charced %% ith forging a certifi-
cate of depoiite for fi000 rarco, on the
Royal Schleswig Ilokitein Bank at Alta
na in Germany. dated in February. lI41,
purporting to be signed by N. D. Veil- .

brook and T. Brodieson, by whirli they
defrauded Wn. Ri.chmiller of 109 CP
dar street, in this city, of $50 in ionev,
ned $693 in furniture. &c.

It appeared that Moyer, and his wife
becoming acquainted with the coimiplait-
ant, represented ilicinelves as wealthy, _

and having large deposits in various flanks
Hainburgh. HIoya and Altona in Germa-
many. De Itoi fily corrnporrited these
statements, and 31r. RtioLchmilier gave full
credence to them. After exhibiting for-
ged certificates of deposite for various
large amounit placed in the hands of ner-
chants in Hainburgh, they the-i proposed S
to Air. Rischmiller to become their agent.
and proceed to Germany to collect iheir
money for them. and brirg ii to this couu-

try. Mr. R. heing coimptirly duped by
their specious frauds, coansented. and huv-
ing first signed articles af partnership ad-
vanced to the accusedI S'i0). anl in Anrii
last, started For Liverpool, in the Itdepu-
dence, intending to proceed thenae to
Hamburgh nod the Jther places where t

Meyer pretended to have money &c. de
posited. t
On reaching Altona. Mr. R. presented

bis certificate at the Bank, and was not

only in;termed that it was a forgery, o

ht that Nleyer never had atty mne.-1
there,.nnd had stolen 1700 imares from e

the Bank. Thence he protceedled to

Hlamburgh. and called isn the merchanis
wtiose receipts for monney. &c. Meyer
bad given him for the purgese of culiec-
tion, but was tiere infhrrmed that Meyer
or his wife were totally unknown to -

tbem. and that the papers were forge-
ries. Mr. R. then tetuoroed to Manches-
ter, and calling upan Aid. Willard, a cele-
brated merchant. for assistance in the ii
matter, he learned that Meyer bad even
swindled him ont of 125.

Mr. R. returned by the last steamer to 2
Boston, and on reaching this city, he at a

oece charged .vleyer andi his wife uith a
the deliberate and outrageous fraud they p
had perpetrated. Alever made no at- d
tempt at concealmen#but cnnfessed that
he had forged the various certificates, re-

ceipt. &c.. and had affixed the seals
tberet. which give thenm tho appear- .

ance of genuineness. In addition to the
&A0 advanced by Mr. R. before he star-
ted on his luckless jourrey. he found on il
going to his oarn house. that Meyer and R
his wife had stripped it of every article of
furniture,jewellery, &c., nod app-opria-
ted them to their own use. Under these
ciceumstances. he laid his complaint be- i1
fore the Gmand Jury, who found a true
bill against the three-Meyer and hsis
wife and De Roi. They were arrested
and fully coanmitted for trial.-N Y. j
Courier 4-Enquirer, 21st inst.

An intersting Slave Case.-A case of
some interest was recently decide I at n
UuucInn.a. Ti1- a- ae, we,% Icars
from the Gazetle of that city, was brought
by Wartinan JnU6e, against John Van
Zant. under the fourth section of the Act
of Congrees of Feb. 12, 1793. for "har-
boring and coniwcoing" certain negrors
from A hioin service was due the pla'ini'. e

1t appeared in evidence that during the
month of April, 1t812, nine slaves. the

e,
property of the plaitiic, left their tmaster's
residence in Kentucky, aid were oa the
followitng days fou-td in the possession of t

the defendant, near Palms-ra. in WVirren ti
couuty, Ohio. who haid h'em in a wan
and was conveyitng tbhem Northwarl.
Seven of -bese negroes nuere taken fr-.om I"
his posse-ssion by two men named Ilef- is
fermanatnd hf.argraves. who acted with- gi
out authority from the plantifE' and were a'
by them coniveyed to Cov ington, Ken-
tucky. whean they were detaitied until
they were rech~imed by aiae plantif. The N
other two uegroes escaped ; one of whom ol
voltarily returned to he master in Ky.
asfte.r a few days; and the other *one has ,g
never been retaken. The de-fendanit relied
tpont the want 'of proof itf notice to him. th
that these tiegross we're .'aves ir. Kentuc-
ky, arid the absnce of a claim by the~
ownter. his Agent or Attorney. -is appears
to be required by the Act oif Congress
The Jurv in makm;; up their yerdict o
wera gove-rned by the value ofthe esceap- Pc
ing negro anal the reward anal exp-ens
paid i~y the plaintill', itt --c'verig his ne- ed
grocs. T'he value iofthae negro Anudrew on
bintg provedl tot be $4600, anid the reward ,

antI expettses being proved also to be $600. of
Verdict 81200."

Slarey antd Missions -The American WDoardl of Commniissioners lb, Foreign i"r
Mtissions, (a Pao-baptist Board,) it up- tal
pears from some of our Northtern eachan- eai
ges, has determnitied tnot to allow any tre
dlave holider to act ont the Board. or to -byserve as a mismonary unde-r them, aor to re- a
reive any funets knoawnt to be contributed hoby slaveholders. We rather *gness' that .

hey lay aside their Yankee inquihitivenes "

and ask but fe v questions when funds P
ire tenderedh from the South. Is it not
to friend Reflector? If you will not tel tin
is-it matters tnt-we have quite a Cc
~ommttnicat ive rolunteer correspondent at
Ubatny. who *rill answer riuestions unask-
4d andl manufacture others to boot. just gi
.bat he may have the pleasure tfansnser- ta
ng them free, gratis, for nothing,-You of
inal better have him watched, for we as-
nure you lhe lets every cat out of the hagW
-ny, verily, and kitten too. If he would "'
tot rob nus of our 'slave money,' bymink- W
ng us pay the postae. cn his honesty of.
hart wenow dla.-lly the bty, do you
hink it the most eff'ectual way to make 5
is converts to your creed, to pick our ofi
>octal- Inuder. a

the
Whnot lake the Adrice 7-The Edlitor wiL

fa Iniversa list paper. pubhlishted in Ala- so

sama, calls upon the rich tat contribute to ani
tapport his paper, arid to sendl .ni Utniver- It
alist missionaries. Whereupotn, another
Editor advises him, as the times are hard. mi
tnd money is very scarce, -and there is no "

langer of any one going to Ilell. to put ''o

fl'the publication of his paper and the dse>reaching of his doctrine, at least until jbo
me, get hater.

EIDGEFIELD C. H.

WEDN FSDAT. AvuUST 2. 1tddZ.

We will ling to the Pillars-oftha Tenple of
Dur Lbernes,andif if mustrtfal, e weill Periih
amidst the Ruins."

FOR PRSFJIDENT:
JOHN C. CALHOUN.

ubject to the derision of the Democratic
Republican Conrtntion, to assemble in
May. I844. as recommended by the States
qf iryland. Mi.higan, Kentuckry. Lou-
islano. New Humpahire. Massachusetts.
Alabama anel Mississippi.
IT We refer the reader to the first page of
is d-ty's paper. for the Foreign newA receiv-
I by the lal-donia An account of the cotton

arket will be found under the proper head.

The t'nather.-On ifnnday night and part
yeterday. we had a very steady cold-rain,
leich we ate fearful has injured the ,otton.
lie t-,rn. imminediatel' in this vicinity. looks
!ry well. and we hope is out of all danger,
!ing niearly all laid bye.

Large .Snake.-We understand. that during
At wiek. a large female 3lockasin snake. was

lIed on the farm of Win. Youngblood, EsT.
ithin a few miles of this village. which con-

in sixty living young ones, from four to six,
iches in length.
Dnwxed -The Hamburg Journal of the
t tilt., says: " Dr. John A. Cobb, residing

?me ow miles from town, drowned himself
n Sunday morning last, in an adjacent mill.
find. We understand that he had been in a

eranged state for two months previous."
Line.-The Columbia Planter states that
me in considerable quantities, has been found

i F.irfielil. and the upper part of Richland,
n Cedar Creek. It is, doubless the primative
me-istone, which may be burned, and add
reatly to the fertility of the lands in that region.
Central Bank Bills -The Federal Union if

se 25th tilt states that two hundred and five
innsand six linidied and twenty dollars more
fthe bills of the Central Bank w-is lnrined on

ie day a'resion,. at the bank, in the presence
tft.* uvcrnor and a conumittee appointed tu
unt and examine the bills and to wituess their
estruction.
The amount of these bills that were burned
p to the 16th of May last, was $479,682
To which add amount burnt 24th, 205.620

Makes total burnt, 685.302
Small bills on hand not burn, 90.000

Whole amount withdrawn'from cir-
ilation siuce Novernber last, $775,302
Who now wil doubt that these bills will not

ily soon be at par. but will very soon he
ithdrawnr entirely from circnlation. The deb-
rs mf thre bank arid tas payerd find it ntowdi
:ult to ::et hold of them.

Efl The N Y. A4lbion says that all that ha,

~en r,-portedl about the Abolitiona of Slave.y
Texas haivirng been made a condition of En-
and's mediation with Mlexico. is - altogether
rmnise. and unworthy of contidence."

EarAhesa.-A letter from Tahriz. (ays a
.York paper.) briftgs the disastrous accosunt
an earnliquske having nearly deitroyedl the
mole or the toawn of Khoi. between the Lakesi
Ujrnia and Persia, by which upwards of a

'a.nd paeple perished. The inhabitantsi
TabriA has also beeni alarmned by frequent
d siolenit shiocks.

Horn. J. 8. Earle.-The Spartanburg Journal
the G22d tAt., in threir remark. upon the indis-
.ntion of' this valtuable Law officer says:
SThre afflictioni of this emirnently dlistingiih.

judge, created a general sympathy through.
t e 8tate. It was f'eared that his disease

isof a chanracter arbsolutely to forlaid the hope
his beini table hereafner to diacharge the du-.
Soflhis higha station. It is with great pleasure
,in commttoni with the jutdge's numerous

mdi, learn that a decided amendment has
ecn place in tho state ofhis health. Ifiimdis-
e seemns to have wierlded much to medical
atment-a vigorous conlstittion unimpaired~
years-he asull being in the prime of life.
e those tavorable cirenmstances which kept
~e alive in his own mnind and in that of his t
mnediate fricnds and attendants. It is very ,

isible that the Judge, front late acco~unt h
y be able to resume his judicial functions ina
'e to attend the Yall Circuits and Appeal
nrts."

Routhern Literaryr Messeger.-Blenjamin B.
nor. Esq., a genatlemrana who is stated tu have
tnt and industry, has become the prol rietor a

iris heretofore valuable Sonther'n Periodical,
Shope Mfr. 7.1. will as ably miaintaini the ite-.

y fame of the South, as the ever lamnented
site did, aind that be mtsay receive the sup p~iort
til tire fiendsof~outherni lirerature.

'jolent Storss.-The Greerville Montainer
he '28th ult., sa~ys: "We are informed that
form of hail, rain and wind, pamsd through
tipper part of this PDistrict ont the 19th inst.,
itdh nearfy destroyed the growing crops cii

ne planta'iorr prostrated buildingm, fences.
thousandni of tries, but no ires were hat.I:ommnenced near the Sahuda river, 8 or 10

en above this place, and took an eaistern
Ire. A similar storm visited a section of I
lintry a few miles nearer the mrountains, oneo
rthis week, which caused great destruction.

Mr. CalLona.-The Iliclimond trjaig. one
f Mr. C.y's! strong advocates, :nys: Wo -

save heard it very confidently stated by thoso
who ought to know, that Mr. Calhoun is grow-
ing rapidly in popularity, and that his chances

or the nomination are two to one against the
field. lie is certain, in Convention, of tie
vote ofevery (arhern State. ex.ept Virginia;
while, as between him and Mr. Van Buren, ho
is certain of Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey.
Pennsylvania. Massachusetts. Connecticuu.
Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode I-land, and a

majority of the Western States."

D7 The Clay editors, and in fact all, who
are opposed to the elevatiou of the Hon. John
C. Calhoun, to the Presidency, have tried to
raise pohrtical capital from the recent publica-
tion of Mr. C's. speeches, which, it appears,
did not include those lie delivered in 1816. -

By the following czplanation from Messrs.
Harper and Brodhers. the publishes, it will be
foutnd that the opponents of this great states-
man have again fallen into their own trap. and
that the scrip issued upon the faith ofthe Speea
capital. is about to prove as worthless as that
issued upon thefaitlh of ' Aard cider," -'og c-
bins." and an - United States Bank."
To the Editors of the Naional Ialteligcucer:
GKSTr.aarz: Our attentidon has been drawn

to a publication under th head of " Political
History," in your paper dithe 8th instant, re-
ferring to a volume of Mr. Calhoun's Speeches
recently published by us.*
The title to the volume, we are obliged to

concrde. (on having our attaption called to it.)is capable of being misunderstood, when yiew-ed apart from tie two pages of Index to the
Speeches, contained in the Life of Mr. Cal.
houn published by us several weeks previously; which index it was intended should also
have been puiblished in the volume of Speech-
es issued i-eparate ifrom the Life. Our title
page hereafter will be "Speeches. &a., of the
lion John C. Calhoun. referred'to in Ais life."The omission of these last words was an over-
sight.; aid you do us but justice, therefore, ia
acquitting us of anit injention to 'mislead the
public mind. It is due also to the gentlemenwho made the compilation to say, that s are
responsible for the Title-page and Advertme-
meat to the vi , the iopy bf the tide not
having been received froin thid compilers ntmil
out first edition tvas printed. A

RespectullyIyouts, &c.
HARPER8 &. BROTHERS:

New York, July 17, 184,.

Mr. CaL&,mn in Mhiae -The Waed& ggii
says: - We were not aware of the strength ofIr. Calhoun in this State, until its appearancein the late State Convention. He ts gaingground evesy day. and can count with certamin-
ty upon a part of the Maine delegation at the
Natonal Convention. Who wouldhave thoughtit!"
''he Portlad American says: "You areAi;h2

in that. As the Dentocracy look at the Presi-dential question, the better satisfed ate theythat 31r. Calhoun is the best man that can be
run. Ilia friends are increasing fifty per cent.
a week."
The Bargor Engarer announced. in its lastnumber. its t choice to be Mr. Calhoun.The following isan extract from the leader:
" Our first choice of men to fill th exastedoffice of Chief Magistrate of the Union. isJoahnC. Calhoun, ofloath Carolina, and while sta-

ting our preference it is also proper tossy, thatwe shall support the nominee of the NationalConvention. We should do this, let the nom-ination fall on either ofthe distinguished Re-publicans., whose names has been mentioned
in connexton with the highest office within thegift of the people. In advocating the elevationof Mr. Calhoun, we shall at all times endeavorto treat his competitors with the fairness andcandor, which Is so proper whenspeaking of individuals of the same great par-ty. and candidates for the sante high station.Let us have no bickerings nor heart burnings
-no backbitng nor unworthy management
among; the fiends of either candidate, but let.thre frieinds of both state their preferences and

gautheir reasons ror them, before the decision
of thre National Convention, and after unite
uur force. to elect the man on whom it sball
have cast the nomination.?

Iheavy Rains and Destruction of Property. -

rte Mascon Telegrapl of the 25th nIt., sts
lhat aller a long spell of hot dry weather. it
:ommnenced raining on the moriing of the 20th
ill., and for several hour. poured down in tor-

'enus. The streams rose rapidly. By the next
norsing the Ocmulgee had risen 16 feet. It
tas rained every day since, and the Rivor and
ow grounds are still full, though the water is
'aling.
Conbsiderable damage has been done to the

trops in the low grounds in this vicinity. Ini
he up country also, we hear of more er less
lamage by the Btoods.
The same paper says that a sudden and dia-

strous freshet occurred ut the Indian Springs,
n Butts county, at the same time. The rain
ommenced falling about 7 o'clock, and such,
ras its violence, that in the spaceoftwo hours
h'e ceek rose twenty feet, and carried away
Grocery and Billiard room belonging to Mr.
Vm. G. Thomas. with its erntents, which
vcem completely destroyed. M~r Dillon, the

roprietorofthe Springs Hotel, has safered
lie greatest loss by thtis catastrophe. His en-

ise crop It is said is destroyed, his fences, &c.
ompletely demolished. The damage sustain-
d by these worthy and enterprising gentlemen,
re regret to learn is not much short of two
sonsand dollars. All the br'tdges about the

prings are gone, and no doubt much damageis been done on the ,eourse of the creek, ihe

mentnt of which, we have not been informed.
Amreriacaa Sil.--The Charlestor. Cousrier of

he 29th nIt., says: "Our attention has been
alled to some specimens of silk goods, mane-
actured in this country, whiech certainly ate
-cry creditable in their appearance, and ex-
sIlent in fabrie. They are in farm of ladies'
ravasts or smrall -square fringed handkerchiefs
idifyerent pattern and colour, and will bear a
emph~arisoo with the same style of goods of fo-

cign make. TI'.ey are the first attempt to
nanufacture faincy silk goods in thin country,
nd most thereforre be looked~upon more as an
xpermentarl produtctionr than as the results of
regular business. We learn too, that the

Lmerican sewing silk is taking the place of

he Italian very rapidly, being round as even

rid as stronig. and at the samne time cheaper.,
'he agetnt or thtes, goods will purchase any
itnatity of the raw silk which may be offered
itm at fasir prices. thtus presenting an induce-
ment to planters to devote a small portion og.
beir unrorceried lands and labor to the raising

f the mulberry and feeding of the worms.

'hese goods ore for sale by Messrs, Taylor,

ltnrdoch & Co."'


